Bus: 79
Route: M79AM AM VERDE/PCH/PVM
Anchor Name: NME BUS LOOP

5:19 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE
6:04 am  CO-165 @ 165 [N]
6:05 am  2067 MAIN ST [S]
6:14 am  TRUE VALUE [SE]
6:19 am  EXIT 77 [S]
6:26 am  EXIT 83 [S]
6:31 am  EXIT 87 [SW]
6:33 am  88 @ BURNT MILL RD S [S]
6:43 am  2950 Lime Rd [SE]
7:01 am  PCH
7:10 am  PLEASANT VIEW MS
7:16 am  BENT ST @ LIBERTY DR [NW]
7:18 am  LASALLE RD @ LIME RD [SW]
7:19 am  1788 LA SALLE RD [S]
7:23 am  CHANTALA AVE @ ROSEVALE CT [W]
7:25 am  CHANTALA AVE @ HARLOW AVE [W]
7:25 am  CHANTALA AVE @ LOS MADEROS DR [W]
7:26 am  SOMERSET LN @ FALLVIEW DR [E]
7:27 am  FALLVIEW DR @ ROSEVALE CT [E]
7:29 am  FALLVIEW DR @ CHANTALA AVE [S]
7:29 am  CHANTALA AVE @ PENNY LN [E]
7:31 am  LASALLE RD @ RONZANI ST [SW]
7:32 am  LASALLE RD @ LOS MADEROS DR [W]
7:35 am  SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
7:43 am  NME BUS LOOP
7:56 am  MESA LOT - 301 28TH LANE

Comment: Check for SLEEPING Students